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This Month...
Another packed evening in the Folk Bar on 7th June
with 15 performers - a warm and sociable air to the
proceedings. There were some surprises too... the
return of Ray Derrick, Jim Wigfield playing an
instrumental in DADGAD tuning, Tony Hamblin back
to banjo again, and Mike Jessop covering a jiva song.
Mike was in great form for his Bothal Suite extended
set on the 21st - as always he included some Alan Hull
songs, other covers, a bit of storytelling, politics,
jokes... but wait, even better, he had the audience
singing along to numerous songs... no mean feat at
Ashington. Well done that man!

Wot - No Bar?

Mike Jessop - enjoying a laugh onstage

Performers This Month

This was our first month without bar facilities in the
Folk Bar and Bothal Suite. Judging by attendance
figures it hasn’t put people off - but we can’t help
smiling when we hear the occasional "Oh bugger! I’ve
forgotten to buy me beer downstairs."

Allan Taylor - Nov 15th
Tickets are now on sale; we’ve kept to the same low
price as 2006 - £4 in advance, £5 on the night. Don’t
forget the ‘Early Bird’ prize draw for refund of ticket
price. More details at:

Al & Pauline Giles
Ann Lunam-Cowan
Ann Sessoms
Ben Yeowart
Chris Riley
Derek Greenacre
Diane Green
Ellen Morgan
Geoff Pickard
Jack Hakin
Jim Slaughter

Jim Wigfield
John Campbell
Keith Jones
Keith & Andrew Jones
Mike Jessop
Pat Yeowart
Pat & Ben Yeowart
Pauline Giles
Ray Derrick
Simon Haworth
Tony Hamblin

Photo gallery, reviews and soundbites on our website
www.ashingtonfolkclub.co.uk

www.ashingtonfolkclub.co.uk/tickets/tickets.htm

Second Reminder
jiva

will be on holiday for the 16th August club
night in the Bothal Suite. The room is booked, so, like
last year when they missed their first ever night,
someone will ably run the evening.
To quote the National Lottery:

Club Nights
5th July
Singers Musicians & Poets
19th July
Singers Musicians & Poets

"It could be you..."

2nd August
Singers Musicians & Poets

Contact

16th August
Singers Musicians & Poets

jiva (Jimmy & Val)
Phone: 077868 36223
Email: jiva@jiva.co.uk
Web: www.jiva.co.uk
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